CARDWELL GOLF CLUB
NEWSLETTER 2021 Issue 6
The Hidden Gem of the North

Cardwell Golf Club wishes all our
valued staff, members, volunteers, and
sponsors a very safe and
Merry Christmas and we look forward
to seeing you back on the course for our
busy 2022 season

I do much of my creative thinking while golfing. If people know you're
working at home they think nothing of walking in for a cup of coffee. But
they wouldn't dream of interrupting on the golf course. --- Harper Lee

MONTHY MEDAL WINNERS AND SPONSORS FOR 2021
FEB:

LADIES
Angela Dearlove

MEN
Phil Pentacost

Sponsored by: Sneza Lazarus & Hugh Henry

MAR:

Christine Ihle

Terry Moss

Sponsored by: Christine Taylor and Warren Stahel

APR:

Mandy Carucci

Rod Rackley

Sponsored by: Anne Jodrell & Ron Ash

MAY:

Sneza Lazarus

Bert Pajonk

Sponsored by: Marg Goodwin, Marina Hoare &Bert Pajonk

JUN:

Sneza Lazarus

Keith Hoare

Sponsored by: Angela Dearlove & Mission Beach Boys

JUL:

Mandy Carucci

Terry Moss

Sponsored by: Kass Marshall, Peter Topen & Phil Pentacost

AUG:

Jackie Olditch

Kev Martin

Sponsored by: Christine Ihle & Geoff Reading

SEPT:

Mandy Carruci

Allan Chellingworth

Sponsored by: Marina and Keith Hoare

OCT:

Jackie Olditch

Rod Rackley

Sponsored by: Jackie Olditch & Terry Moss

NOV:

Angela Dearlove

Phil Pentacost

Sponsored by: Mandy Carucci & Cardwell Golf Club

MEDAL OF MEDAL TOPHY
Jackie Olditch
Rod Rackley
JOHN GUYATT SHIELD
Andrew Green

Sponsored by: Greg Smith & Australia Post

Congratulations
to Major Sponsors
Craig and Ellen-May Teitzel
on winning the
National SUPA IGA
Grocery and General Merchandise
Dept of the Year

I thought I played pretty well this year but this is
what my sister thinks of me!!
JB Holmes

Three amateur golfers were playing a ProAm with the club professional and they thought
it was a good chance to get some tips. Walking down the first fairway, one of the lads
walks up to the pro and says “I always slice my drives. What am I doing wrong?”
“Loft”, the pro says.
A few holes later, the second guy approaches the pro “I always hook my drives. Why is
that?” “Loft” replied the pro
The third guy asks if he should seek some advice from the pro…..Not sure, his mates told
him. “I told him I hook my balls….and he told the pro he slices the ball….and both times
the pro has said it’s our loft!!”
They thought it was a bit weird, so the third guy goes up to the pro and says I can’t chip
for nuts! What should I do?” “Loft” replied the pro!
Perplexed they asked pro why he has the same answer to all their problems?
“LOFT……” said the Pro…..”Lack Of F###ing Talent!”

The Cardwell Golf Club Ladies celebrated their end of year and Ladies Presentation.
The Ladies Eclectic was won by Christine Taylor – who couldn’t be there, as she’s visiting
her family in NSW after a looong Covid hiatus. As a result of the eclectic, Christine is
now $70 richer!
Thanks to Kass Marshall, every chip-in recorded for the year was awarded a ball as a
prize….all 93 of them! …and that was a very nice donation Kass…thank you!
The most Birdies for the year was also pretty impressive and the leading contender was
Sneza Lazarus
24 (A Grade)
Angela Dearlove 4 (B Grade)
Arlie Robinson
2 (C Grade)
However, two others made double figures in the Birdie counting, and so deserved a
prize. They were Christine Taylor (2nd) with 14 and Jackie Olditch (3rd) with 13
Thank you to Marina and Sneza for donating the prizes.
Putts were won by Mandy Carucci (calculated from 5 Monthly medal comps throughout
the year)….but her lowest number of putts in one monthly medal comp was 21, which
was pretty impressive. Her prize was donated by Cardwell Golf Club Ladies.
Another impressive milestone recognised during the Presentation was Sneza’s
achievement of lowering her handicap to a single figure (9).
None of us could remember any Cardwell lady golfer in OUR time, achieving that goal.
Marina awarded Sneza a special gift to congratulate her for her fantastic effort.
Thanks to Mandy Carucci for donating the raffle prize. A healthy profit was made and all
monies raised is put towards next year’s running of the Ladies Golf and Presentation.
Congratulations to all winners….thank you to all donors……and thank you to all our lady
golfers who keep our Club fun and interesting! Know another lady in the community
who likes to play? Bring her along…the new Ladies Golf year starts in Feb.
AND A HUGE THANK YOU TO OUR LADIES’ CAPTAIN….JACKIE

“I hope they let my Dad ride in a cart this year
….my back is still sore from carrying him last year!”
Charlie Woods

CARDWELL GOLF CLUB COMMITTEE 2022
PRESIDENT:
Kev Martin
TREASURER:
Tracy Moore
SECRETARY:
VACANT
MEN’S CAPTAIN: Peter Topen
LADIES’ CAPTAIN: Sneza Lazarus
COMMITTEE:
Andrew Green
Phil Pentecost (men’s vice-capt./handicapper)
Terry Moss
Ian Brooks
Ken English
Alan Chellingworth
Kevin Brown
 All nominations above were elected to the positions
 Sneza Lazarus nominated for Ladies Captain off the floor and was duly elected
 Jackie Olditch resigned from the Secretary position, leaving a vacancy which will be
filled by nominations received by the incumbent Committee
(As per Constitution 9.3. ) - Functions of secretary
The secretary’s functions include, but are not limited to:
a. calling meetings of the association, including preparing notices of a meeting and
of the business to be conducted at the meeting in consultation with the president of
the association; and
b. keeping minutes of each meeting; and
c. keeping copies of all correspondence and other documents relating to the
association; and
d. maintaining the register of members of the association.
Please consider if you would like to help the Club and take on this position.
Send your interest to Kev Martin via email at kmartxyz@gmail.com
or phone Kev on 0428 520 873
We thank Jackie for her contribution and all the hard work she has put into the Club in her
time on the Committee, in particular in the role of Secretary for 10+ years and as Ladies
Captain for the past 6 years.
In the latter role, Jackie has streamlined the electronic recording of scores and checking of
cards; Ambrose organisation; and a smooth running of Pennants and the Ladies Golf.
Thank you Jackie.
A big thank you too, to the outgoing Committee members who stepped down this year.
Your contribution is appreciated

Cardwell Golf Club Inc.
Cnr. Gregory & Brasenose Streets, Cardwell 4849
Phone : 0448 098 260
ABN: 72513636835
President: Kev Martin - Treasurer: Tracy Moore – Secretary:
Men’s Captain: Peter Topen

Ladies’ Captain: Sneza Lazarus –

All correspondence to: PO Box 224
Cardwell Q 4849
e-mail: enquire@cardwellgolfclub.com
website: cardwellgolfclub.com
It is that time of year again! Our annual membership fees for 2022 are due for payment by the 31st
January 2022. As voted on and agreed at the 2021 AGM, Full Membership is set at $250 for 2022.
Below is a notice outlining our Full and Social Membership fees as well as our Green Fee structure and
how you can pay. The Green Fees will be reviewed after six months.
Please note that if you are NOT a member the cost to play socially is $30 so it is very worthwhile to
join and play for members’ rates.
Regards
Cardwell Golf Club Committee
MEMBERSHIP FEES

Annual Fee
Cardwell Country Club
Fee
Social Golf

Thursday Sporters

Thursday Ladies
(starting February)

Full Cardwell Golf Club
GA Membership
$250

Cardwell Golf Club
Social Membership
$125

$10

$10

$10
on non-competition
days

$10
on non-competition
days

$30

$15

$15

$15

With GA Handicap
$18 Ladies Comp only
$21 including Sporters

With GA Handicap
$18 Ladies Comp only
$21 including Sporters

$18 Ladies Comp only
$21 including Sporters

Non-Cardwell Golf
Club Members
N/A

Saturday

$20

$20

$20

$15 Fridays

$10

$10

$15

 Please pay the Country Club Membership direct to the Country Club. If you are unable to do so then
arrange for us to do it for you.
HOW TO PAY
Fees can be paid by electronic transfer to:
 Bendigo Bank - BSB: 633000
Account Number: 133189662 - Account Name: Cardwell Golf Club
Reference: Fees and your name
 By mail to Cardwell Golf Club PO Box 224 Cardwell 4849
 Place in an envelope and into the slot in the Golf Club Office door

New Fees
take effect
February 1, 2022

AS PER CONSTITUTION AND LEASE TENURE, EVERY GOLF MEMBERS
MUST BE A MEMBER OF THE CARDWELL COUNTRY CLUB. THIS HAS
BEEN SET AT $10 FOR THE 2022 YEAR…..PLEASE PAY DIRECT TO CCC …..

***DUE ON JAN 1***
MEET DAN YOUNG –
THE GUY WHO COLLECTS DIVOTS!
Avid golfers are often avid collectors.
Scorecards, logoed golf shirts, selfies in front of
iconic golf holes – there are plenty of ways to
commemorate a visit to a hallowed golf turf.
Including grabbing some of the turf itself.
That at least is what Kansas golfer Dan Young does, and he’s got the batch of plastic bags
filled with crusty divots to prove it. He said he began five years ago, and includes sod from
Augusta National, Bandon Dunes, Whistling Straits and the Old Course at St Andrews.
“I must confess I didn’t play all these courses,” Young said. “My friends have helped me
out.” Young did play all the courses in Scotland in his collection, and it was at the Old
Course where he received the expected quizzical look from a caddie as he scooped up his
keepsake. “He said, ‘What are you doing?’ I told him I collect them,” Young recalled. “He
said, ‘Cool,” and we went on our merry way.’ ”

BOOKINGS AND HOLIDAY GAMES
Jackie will continue to take bookings for Thursday and Saturday comps until the end of
the year. New booking table will start again on Jan 2 – details will be emailed soon.
HOLIDAY GAMES: (please note the Country Club will be closed on these days)
Boxing Day Dec 26 – turn up between 10am and 11am – game to be determined
New Year’s Day Jan 1, 2022 – turn up between 12pm and 1pm – game to be
determined

As a follow up to the Member Survey, a Strategic Workshop was held on
16th November – with a pleasing roll up of members.
Many good point and suggestions were made and Sneza has been
busy collating all the input to compile the Golf Club Strategic Plan.
We thank everyone who participated in the Survey and the
Workshop. The response was fantastic!

COVID UPDATE AND STATE REGULATIONS
As of 5:00am on Friday December 17th Queensland Health are introducing Public Health
and Social Measures linked to vaccination status Direction (PHD).
What does this mean for our Golf Club?
 The Cardwell Golf Club operates out of the facility owned by the Country Club which
is classified as a hospitality venue and therefore we are obliged to conform with the
rules surrounding hospitality venues when we are on the premises
 On arriving at the Golf Club everyone must check in using the Cardwell QR Code in
the Bunker or sign the hard copy list available in the Bunker
 If entering the Country Club you must sign into the Country Club using the Country
Club QR code or sign the Country Club hard copy list
Whilst the new measures will not impact the ability for any player to play Competition or
Social Golf there are some changes applicable to unvaccinated players.
In summary unvaccinated players;
 Can enter the Country Club to purchase take away drinks to be consumed on the
Golf Course
 Use the toilet facilities
 Play golf in groups with vaccinated players and share golf carts with vaccinated
players
 Enter the Bunker after a game to hand in score cards
 Cannot remain in the Country Club or Bunker and surrounds after a game. This is
deemed a hospitality area where people are gathered socialising and consuming
beverages purchased from the Country Club
We will keep a close watch if any changes to the above arise in the future and keep all
members informed.
Kevin Martin, President Cardwell Golf Club
Please remember these are Qld Govt Directives, not the Cardwell Golf Club,
nor the Cardwell Country Club Directives. Please respect the fact that both
Clubs have to abide by these laws, otherwise face a hefty fine and/or other
consequences.
Two old guys, Ray and Chuck, met at golf twice a week to have a hit. One day Ray didn't show up. Chuck
didn't think much about it and figured maybe he had a cold or something. But after Ray hadn't shown up
for a week or so, Chuck really got worried. However, since the only time they ever got together was at golf
Chuck didn't know where Ray lived, so he was unable to find out what had happened to him. A month had
passed, and Chuck figured he had seen the last of Ray. But one day, Chuck turned up for a hit and lo and
behold there was Ray! "For crying out loud Ray, what in the world happened to you?"
"I’ve been in jail."
"Jail?" cried Chuck. "What in the world for?"
"Well," Ray said, "You know Judy, that cute little barmaid? "Yeah," said Chuck, "What about her?"
"Well, one day she filed rape charges against me and, at 89 years old, I was so proud that when I got into
court, I pleaded guilty………. The Judge gave me 30 days for perjury."

What’s Been Happening?
WEEK ENDING 16th October
Thursday’s Ladies Stableford was won by Allison Chellingworth (41) with Sneza Lazarus
(39) in second place. Kass Marshall took the N.T.P and Jackie Olditch the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Sneza Lazarus (30), second Christine Taylor
(29) on a countback from Jim Foley (29) third and the rundown Alan Chellingworth (29),
Phil Wyatt and Lou Virt both (28) and Doug Osmond (26).
N.T.P.s were Geoff Reading, Ian Burchell and Terry Moss.
Saturday’s Par was very generously sponsored by Jonathan Dean, the
lucky winners took home amazing pieces of art. The winner was Alan
Chellingworth (+5) with Kevin Tombs (+3) second and Sneza Lazarus (+2)
third on a countback from Peter Radmilovich and Hugh Henry both +2.

N.T.P.s were Jackie Olditch, Rod Rackley, Sneza Lazarus, Kev Martin and Peter Radmilovich who also
took out the Members’ Jackpot. There were so many beautiful pieces of art won, thank you Jonno.


WEEK ENDING 23rd October
Thursday’s Ladies Stroke was won by Jackie Olditch (71) with June Kane (74) in second place. Jackie
Olditch took the N.T.P and Kitty Langford the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Col Woods (29), second John Hoare (27) on a countback
from Doug Osmond third and June Kane fourth both with 27 points. The rundown was Phil Pentecost,
Jackie Olditch, Kass Marshall and Brian Wishart all with 26 points. N.T.P.s Jonno Dean, Jackie Olditch
and June Kane.

President versus Captain.
The President’s team won by one point, 142 points to 141 points.
The Individual Stableford winners were Mandy Carucci (44) first, Marina Hoare (38) second on a
countback from Peter Buxton (38) third. he rundown was Christine Taylor, Geoff Reading and Jim Foley
all with 36 points.
N.T.P.s were Len white with two pins, Geoff Reading and Christine Taylor. All pins were sponsored by

PORT HINCHINBROOK MARINE.

WEEK ENDING 30th October
Thursday’s Ladies’ Stableford was won by Sneza Lazarus (36) on a countback from Jackie
Olditch (36). Sneza Lazarus took the N.T.P and June Kane the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Dave Lee (31), second Tony McCoy (30) on a
countback from Ian Ingram (30). The rundown was Doug Osmond (29), Sneza Lazarus (28),
Warren Stahel (28), Alan Chellingworth (27). N.T.P.s Keith Hoare, Doug Osmond, Sneza
Lazarus.
Saturday’s Stableford was won by Andrew Green (41) with Peter
Buxton (40) second on a countback from Kev Martin (40) in third
place. The rundown was Christine Taylor and Hugh Henry (39), Marina Hoare (38) and Phil
Wyatt and Phil Pentecost (36).
N.T.P.s sponsored by Milini's Panel, Paint and Towing were Phil Wyatt, Ian Brooks, Paul
Harry and Jonno Dean.


WEEK ENDING 6th November
Thursday’s Ladies’ Stableford off the white tees was won by Terry Langford (33) with
Allison Chellingworth (30) in second place. Sneza Lazarus took the N.T.P and Jackie Olditch
the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Jim Foley (31) on a countback from Warren
Stahel (31) second and Kevin Brown (28) third. The rundown was Ian Ingram (28), Jonno
Dean and Peter Topen (27) and Dave Lee (25). N.T.P.s Keith Hoare, Peter Topen and Clint
Isaac.

November Monthly Medal:
Men’s Monthly Medal was sponsored by Cardwell Golf Club and won by
Phil Pentecost (68) with Len White (69) in second place on a countback.
The Ladies’ Monthly Medal sponsored by Mandy Carucci went to Angela
Dearlove (68) on a countback from Kass Marshall (68) in second place.
The rundown was Clint Isaac and Jackie Olditch (69)
and Ron Ash and Alan Chellingworth (70).
Ladies’ putting with 28 putts was Mandy Carucci.
N.T.P.s sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine Kevin Tombs, Keith
Hoare, Jonno Dean and Phil Pentecost who also took out the Members’
Jackpot hole.

Jackpot Hole
has been
relocated to
No 3/12

WEEK ENDING 13th November
Thursday’s Ladies’ Stableford was won by Sneza Lazarus (32) on a countback from
Allison Chellingworth (32) in second place. Sneza Lazarus took the N.T.P and Marina
Hoare the Approach shot.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Don Peachey with Dave Hoare second and Ian
Burchell third. The rundown was Warren Stahel and Alan Power.
MEDAL OF MEDALS AND JOHN GUYATT TROPHY
Sponsored by Greg Smith & Australia Post

Rod
Rackley

The Men’s and Ladies’ Medal of Medal was very generously sponsored by Greg Smith &
Australia Post
The Men’s medallist was Rod Rackley (73) on a countback from Phil Pentecost (73).
The Ladies’ medallist was Jackie Olditch (78) with Mandy Carucci (79) the runner up.
(Special mention must be made for Keith Hoare who was leading the Men’s Medal Of
Medals by several strokes…..right up till the 18th hole…..where he went in for 12!!
Everyone who watched it felt the pain!! Bad luck Keith!)
Those not part of the Medal of Medals played for the John Guyatt Memorial Trophy, this
was won by Andrew Green (70).
Ladies’ putting with 29 putts was Angela Dearlove.
N.T.P.s sponsored by Milinis’ Paint and Panel were Terry Moss, Hugh Henry, Michael
Poggioli and Andrew Green.
….and a big Thank You to Kevin Toombs for the Medal of Medal Hats!


It had been six years since Mancil Davis was physically able to
play the game he loves, but at 66, with a genial demeanor he still
answers to the moniker he earned in his prime.
For decades, he’s been known as the King of Aces, a nickname
stemming from his astounding exploits: He has made 51 holes-inone, which is widely accepted as an unrivaled mark for a
professional golfer. Fifty-one. Let that sink in.
His 1st was in 1966 and his last in 2007. He can no longer play,
due to an accident in 2014 but I think his record will stay for a
long time!

Cardwell Golf Club Annual Presentation Dinner
The 2021 Championships and Best scores and Most Improved for the year were once
again generously sponsored by Craig and Ellen May Teitzel’s Tully IGA.
Ellen May Teitzel presented the ladies with their prizes.
Ladies’ Overall Champion and ‘A’ Grade Champion was Sneza Lazarus with a score of 359.
Ladies’ ‘B’ Grade Champion was Jackie Olditch 375
Ladies’ ‘C’ Grade Champion was Anne Jodrell 435.
Overall Ladies’ Nett went to Kass Marshall with 290 Nett.
The Ladies’ Best Score for the year Nov 2020 to Nov 2021 was posted on the 23rd
October by Mandy Carucci with 44 stableford points equating to a 63 nett.
The Most improved lady was Sneza Lazarus who moved from GA 15.0 in Nov 2020 to 10.9
in November 2021 an improvement of 27%.

Craig Teitzel gave out the prizes for the Men’s Championships.
Overall and ‘A’ Grade Champion Phil Pentecost with 328 points.
‘B’ Grade Champion was Greg Smith 334, The ‘B’ Grade Nett winner was Paul Harry 298
‘C’ Grade Champion Kev Martin (352) ‘C’ Grade Nett winner was Geoff Reading with 291
‘D’ Grade Champion was Alan Chellingworth (368).
The Men’s best score for the year Nov 2020 to Nov 2021 was 45 stableford points
equating to a nett of 62 scored by Reg Wright on the 12th December 2020.
The best gross score by a member was gross 70 scored by Rod Rackley on 2nd October
and the best gross score on the course was 68 posted by Scott Gillespie on the 3r July off
the blue tees.
The most improved male was Ian Brooks who dropped from GA 27.2 to 18.9 an
improvement of 31%.
A special mention for Alan Chellingworth who dropped 6 strokes to a GA of 21.

…and a special mention to Warren for his Eagle

AND A
GREAT
NIGHT WAS
HAD BY ALL!

The Men’s 2021 Eclectic had a close result with Terry Moss
prevailing in the end.
The 2021 Match Play finalists were Peter Topen and Kev Martin
with Peter Topen taking the honours.

Congratulations to all the winners.

WAYNE ‘RADAR’ RILEY: The flight from hell: August 2016

I can laugh at it now, but I couldn’t laugh at it then. It wasn’t a plane
flight from hell. What really happened was I got on there and was
having a couple of beers with a mate. Then all of a sudden, I get up to go to the toilet
and I come back and this guy’s sitting in my seat next to this good-looking girl. They’re
both South African… He was trying to get on with her.
I said, “Oi, you’re in my seat.” And he told me to piss off. He had earrings [coming] out
of his tattoos. What I said next is public knowledge… I was just calling a wanker, a
wanker. That’s what I said to him. And that got me in trouble. It’s something I wouldn’t
do now.
So we’re having an argument and then the boss of the European Tour says calm down.
So I had to go and sit somewhere else. Next minute it’s in the press. “Escorted off the
plane. Wayne Riley’s this, Wayne Riley’s that.” The story dragged on to the following
week’s Greg Norman Holden International in Sydney. I was summoned to appear
before the PGA Tour of Australasia, which reprimanded me for bringing the game into
disrepute. I paid a fine and it’s one of my biggest regrets, paying that fine. They didn’t
disclose how much it was. But I’ll tell everyone. Back then it was $3,000 and I shouldn’t
have paid it. I should have walked into that meeting with a solicitor and went, “Was I
charged?” And I wasn’t. I paid the money to make it go away and I was silly because I
showed a sign of guilt.
Maybe, if you really look at it, that whole [controversy] could have shaped me into
who I am – to become thick skinned. But I brought it on myself a little bit, too. I’ve
always have!

My golf game is so bad I had to have my ball retriever regripped.

WEEK ENDING 27th November
Thursday’s Ladies’ Golf was washed out but the ladies were there so socialized until the
rain stopped and then joined the men for Sporters.
Sporters 12 hole competition was won by Phil Pentecost (27) with Greg Smith (26) in
second place followed by the rundown of Ian Burchell (25) and Brian Wishart (24). N.T.P.s
were Kass Marshall and Phil Pentecost with two pins!
On Saturday an eighteen hole 2 person Ambrose was played
for the Annual Break-up Day for all members, social and full.
The day was sponsored by Andrew Green and Phil Wyatt.
There were some fantastic prizes to be won and the rain
held off to make it a lovely day. The winning pair were Ian
Ingram and Ash White (60.75) with a trio team, Peter
Radmilovich, Paul Harry and Kevin Tombs (64.67) in second
place and Len White and Col Woods (66.25) in third place.
N.T.P.s Ash White, Peter Radmilovich on pins for all players,
Rob McMahon on Men only pin, Marina Hoare on Ladies
only pin and Peter Topen and Sneza Lazarus on the Team
pin.


WEEK ENDING 4th December
No Ladies played Thursday’s Ladies’ 18 hole Competition.
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Ian Brooks (30)
with Alan Chellingworth (26) in second place followed by the
rundown of Len White (25) and Dave Hoare (24).
N.T.P.s were Col Woods, Jonno Dean and Ian Brooks.
Saturday’s Stableford was won by Kevin Brown (45) with Ian Ingram
(38) in second place. The rundown was Don Peachey and Phil
Pentecost both with 36 points and Ian Brooks (35). N.T.P.s
sponsored by Port Hinchinbrook Marine Ian Brooks with two and
Kevin Brown and Peter Radmilovich.



WEEK ENDING 11th December
Two Ladies played Thursday’s Ladies’ 18 hole Competition and thoroughly enjoyed the
course and the weather
Sporters 13 hole competition was won by Jonno Dean (30) with Len White (29) in second
place and Lou Virt (28) third on a countback from the rundown of Don Peachey (28), and
Dave Hoare, Keith Hoare and Ash White all with 27 points. N.T.P.s were Tony McCoy, Sneza
Lazarus and Jonno Dean.
Saturday’s Stroke off the white tees for all players was
sponsored by Andrew Green and Peter Topen and saw
Alan Chellingworth (68) winning first prize of a Christmas
Ham with second placegetter Terry Moss (70) winning a
Christmas chicken complete with stuffing and third place
of a Lions Christmas cake went to Peter Topen (71) on a
countback from the rundown of Keith Hoare and Ian
Brooks both with 71 points.
N.T.P.s sponsored by Milinis’ were Peter Topen, Len White and Terry Moss
who took two.


WEEK ENDING 18th December
Two Ladies played the Ladies 18 hole round…..and the less said about
their scores, the better…..but June and Marina had a great day!
Sporters was better attended, with 19 players.
Winner was Keith Hoare (27) with 2nd Jackie Olditch (26) on a countback
from Kev Brown who made up the Run Down with Dave Hoare (25) and
Ian Ingram (24). NTP were Terry Moss and Phil Pentecost
On Saturday, 18 players took to the course for Red Tee Challenge, sponsored generously by
Terry Moss.
Winner on the day with a $50 butchers voucher was Len White (65) and 2nd was Paul Harry
(67), who took home a $30 voucher.
Run Down was Ron Ash (69), Peter Buxton (71) and Jonno Dean (71).
NTPs were Paul Harry with 2, Phil Pentecost and Jonno Dean.
“Two convicts had just been placed in cells besides each other on death row.
Convict #1: “What got you sent here?”
Convict #2: “I held up a store and shot the owner. You?”
Convict #1 says, “Well, last Christmas day my wife was working and all our kids were being
little shits, yelling, fighting, breaking stuff. I couldn’t take it and called my mother-in-law for
advice. She told me to go out to the garage, get a bunch of empty boxes, wrap them up all
pretty like with bows, and set them down under the tree then whenever a kid misbehaved
grab one and throw it into the furnace. So I did.”
Convict #2: “What’s that got to do with your being sent here?”
Convict #1: “I ran out of kids.”

Are you asleep?

Mistletoe means
“dung on a stick”
Happy Kissing!

Yes…
So shut up!

One afternoon, Paddy found a ransom
note slipped under his front door. The
note read, “Bring $50,000 to the 17th
green of the golf club tomorrow at
11am tomorrow if you ever want to
see your wife alive again.” The
following morning, Paddy went to the
bank and withdrew $35,000 in cash,
which he added to the $15,000 he
kept at home. He wrapped the bundle
of cash in brown paper, put it in his
golf bag, and headed out to his
country club. By the time he arrived at
the designated meeting spot, the 17th
hole, the time was almost 2pm. As
Paddy approached the 17th green, a
masked man stepped out from behind
a bush and demanded to know why
he was three hours late and what
took him so long. “Give me a break,”
Paddy insisted, pointing to his
scorecard. “I’m a 30 handicap.”
French: Joyeux Noël
German: Frohe Weinachten
Spanish: Feliz Navidad
Italian: Buon Natale
Portuguese: Feliz Natal
Dutch: Vrolijk kerstfeest
Romanian: Crăciun fericit
Polish:
Wesołych
świąt
Bożego Narodzenia
Swedish: God Jul
Czech: Veselé Vánoce
.and Aussie: Merry Chrissy
See you on the golf course
and have a safe and happy
festive season
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GOLD SPONSORS:

SILVER SPONSORS:

CARDWELL

CAR

DWELL

BRONZE SPONSORS:

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB
VALUED SPONSORS:

SIGN SPONSORS:

Carucci
Plumbing

Cardwell Newsagency

Holiday Accommodation

SPONSORS OF YOUR CLUB

Ingham

Ingham
Ingham

An American went to Scotland and played golf with a newly
acquainted Scottish golfer.
After a bad tee shot, he played a “mulligan”, which was an extremely
good one.
He turned to the Scot – “What do you call a mulligan in Scotland?”
“We call it a 3!”

FIND US: www.cardwellgolfclub.com and

Got any news, snippets, info, jokes for your newsletter?
Send them to Marina: sawara@bigpond.com 0418 772 61

